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ALPHAEON Announces Plan to Acquire Integrity Digital Solutions
	
  
Irvine, Calif., November 12th, 2015 - ALPHAEON Corporation today announced its plan to acquire
Integrity Digital Solutions LLC, for an undisclosed sum. The consummation of the acquisition is subject to
requisite approval from both companies and the satisfactory completion of certain closing conditions. The
transaction is expected to close on or before December 31st 2015.
“Integrity is an innovative EMR platform and a great addition to the ALPHAEON Suite, our practice
system designed to enhance the patient experience and drive practice success,” said Robert E. Grant, CEO
of ALPHAEON. “We believe that with this acquisition we can offer physicians the most comprehensive
integrated offering for their practice.”
Integrity is an innovator in EMR software delivered on an efficient cloud-based platform. Developed from
the ground up by ophthalmologists, Integrity is designed to expedite EMR implementation while providing
a product that enhances patient care.
“We chose Integrity as our EMR platform because it’s simple and intuitive to use,” said Kerry Solomon,
MD, of Carolina Eyecare Physicians who also is an equity holder in and a member of the board of directors
of Integrity. “The platform significantly reduces the time I spend interpreting work ups and has optimized
my reimbursement. As I lean heavily on Integrity and now ALPHAEON, I’ll be able to spend more time
with patients and less time on back-end operations.”
“ALPHAEON expands access for our physicians to a broader portfolio, additional resources and rapid
innovation,” said Chris Moore, CEO of Integrity Digital Solutions. “We truly believe that together we will
be able to continue to offer innovative solutions and best-in-class service to our physicians and
their patients."
About Integrity Digital Solutions, LLC
Integrity Digital Solutions, LLC is an innovator in EMR software for ophthalmology and optometry.
Developed from the ground up by ophthalmologists and optometrists, Integrity EMR for Eyes™ is
designed to expedite EMR implementation while providing a product that enhances patient care. Integrity
EMR for Eyes™ is delivered on an efficient cloud-based platform and is backed by the company’s
concierge-level customer support. Integrity Digital Solutions’ management team includes ophthalmologists,
optometrists and software engineers who specialize in interface design, workflow optimization, and
healthcare data security. For more information, visitwww.IntegrityEMR.com
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ALPHAEON Corporation is a social commerce company with the goal of transforming self-pay healthcare
by bringing to market highly innovative products and services to promote consumer wellness, beauty and
performance. The company works in partnership with board certified physicians ensuring access to leading
advancements in lifestyle healthcare. For more information, please visit www.alphaeon.com.
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